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Mr. L. A. Edwards, Mr. E. Doubleday, Mr. Desmond Briscoe and Capt. Lionel Munk.

A Grand Union Society is to be formed.

Journal of THE LONDON and HOME COUNTIES BRANCH of

The Inland Waterways Association Ltd., Published alternate months

“MAID” LINE CRUISERS

LTD.

(Dept. T.B.), FERRY YACHT STATION, THAMES DITTON, SURREY
Phone: Emberbrook 0271 (3 lines)
Nearly 100 holiday cruisers FOR HIRE (2 to ⑩-berth)
Starting places in all parts of the country
CANALS, RIVER THAMES, SEVERN & AVON etc.
O Novices Welcome
O Self Drive
@ A Superb Standard of Comfort
O Diesel Engines
O Central Heating
O Baths
Please send for new Colour Illustrated Brochure
MANY NEW AND USED CRUISERS FOR SALE AND IN STOCK
at our BRINKLOW MARINA (between Rugby and Coventry). Main
Dealers for

Birchwood,

Loftus

Bennett

Glass-Fibre

Cruisers;

Johnson,

Ocean Outboards, Newage - B.M.C. Inboard Engines; Prettycraft Dinghies
MOORINGS in Beautiful Surroundings

DIESEL . PETROL . GAS . REPAIRS . SLIPWAY . CHANDLERY

“MAID” LINE CRUISERS (Midlands) LTD.

BRINKLOW MARINA, STRETTON-UNDER-FOSSE WARWICKS.
Phone: Pailton 449
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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
T WOULD seemthat every year is a critical one for the

waterways, and certainly 1967 is going to be no exception.
With the Government’s White Paper around us it seems likely

that at least some firm decisions will be reached in the months
ahead. And after the large number of letters which were sent
to the Minister of Transport advocating the retention of the

waterways, the reasonable amount of press coverage our
campaign has received and the public meetings and successful
rallies held over the past few months, we can now only hope
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every opportunity to stress the enormous value and potential
of our waterways system.
As always at this time of the year, with the Boat Show
behind us and the summer seemingly distant, it is pleasant to
plan for those warmer, and, I hope, sunnier days ahead. In
this respect I would like to mention Tonbridge which is to
be the venue of the Branch's Spring Holiday Rally.

For

those of you without a boat the journey to this very pleasant
town with it's excellent road, rail and bus services presents
no problems and one would have the additional attraction of
not only attending a rally but also seeing the very beautiful
Medway which is probably unknown to most of us. For
those with boats the journey presents certain problems of time

and tide, but T am sure that the satisfaction of cruising on the
Medway coupled with the Branch Rally at the head of navigation would more than compensate for any difficulties on the
journey. Preparations for this Rally, which is being held in a
completely different part of the country from all our previous

rallies, are going extremely well. It is most important that
as many as possible attend so that the people of Tonbridge
will suddenly realise that not only do they possess a most

attractive river, but that it is connected to all those canals and
rivers north of the Thames. For those of you whose boats
are too small to attempt this trip (although what constitutes
“too small” when a rowing boat crosses the Atlantic?) there

will be several places available for trailer launching, both at
the Rally site and at various places along the Medway, and

1 hope that many of you will take advantage of these facilities.
Having now, I hope, given you an idea of where to spend
all, or at least some, of your Spring Holiday, I leave you to
throwperhaps another log on the fire, put on a thicker sweater,

and get out the branch's booklet on the River Medway.
forward to seeing you there.

1

1 look

£300,000, about the cost of maintaining the canals

Joshers Column

for pleasure use, it was pointed out, is the sum
spent annually on maintaining London’s Hyde Park
and also of paying 150 civil servants and of providing
them with an office, heating, lighting and cleaning.
Mr. Morris said that the Government hoped to
devise a standing consultative machinery for con-

OMEONE, somewhere, wants a letter from you.
An old cliche, now, but Mrs. Castle really does.
There seems to be one person in the Ministry of
Transport (M.O.T.) whose main job at the moment

sideration of the ‘constructive ideas put forward by

is to read the letters sent by waterway enthusiasts

the many voluntary bodies and private individuals

and others to Mrs. Castle. The Ministry say there
has been a “most welcome response” with much

who know and love the waterways.” Later on, the
idea of a waterways supporters club received con-

useful and valuable information received; the boat
clubs have co-operated magnificently and the number

siderable mention.

ofletters from individuals has been most gratifying;
but the M.O.T. are hoping for more letters.
Have you written yet? Although the closing
date was officially December 31st, I am sure that

to the M.O.T. for amenities wasa little odd.

B.W.B. (who have the technical knowledge) and a

charitable body (which would have the enthusiasm).

The need to harness properly the voluntary spirit and
drive was emphasised. Mr. Wells mentioned that

Board's Report on laundry prices was ordered by the
Government partly because of the number of letters

some voluntary bodies, such as the Kennet and
Avon Canal Trust, are not allowed to pay for part
of a restoration project—they have to pay for the
lot or nothing and he described this as “quite absurd”.

received complaining about price increases. So the
writing ofletters does work.
The Minister of Transports address is St.
Christopher House, Southwark Street, London, S.E.1.
Whilst you are writing the letter, why not send a copy

Other points mentioned were that in ten years

time the major problem facing people will be the use
ofleisure time. Mr. Morris said that there is nothing
sinister in the Government's reservation of the right
to close a canal in the period between reviews, whilst

to your local M.P., addressed to the House of Com-

mons, London, S.W.1, and ask for his support?
November 18th 1966 saw the first general waterways debate since December 1959. Being retired
1 was able to attend it and it was very interesting.

Sir Spencer Summers pointed out that not all the
statements in “The Facts” are accepted by everybody
as facts, particularly those relating to narrow boat

I recommend the Official Report of the debate (1/11d.
incl. postage from the Stationery Office, London).
No one spoke against canals and no one fully
supported the Government.

carrying. Even the privately owned Basingstoke
Canal was mentioned, Sir Eric Errington. M.P. for
Aldershot, asking if B.W.B. would be able to give

The major transport canals and canal transport in
general were not much mentioned; it was the proposed
five yearly review and the extent of the cruising

advice if that Canalis restored.

It was Wing Commander Grant-Ferris, a VicePresident of the I.W.A., who summed up the main

network that received most attention.

.... the five year inspection period instead of a 25

year guarantee . . . . and the introduction ofclosures
of canals by Statutory Order rather than going through

waterways system and that lack of confidence was

the normal procedure of a private Bill.”
Mr. Morris, who began and ended the debate
(Mrs. Castle was not present), talked of the current
consultations, that many people had already written

Sir Spencer Summers, M.P. for Aylesbury,

said he knew of commercial arrangements that could

be made which have not been because of the uncertain

future. Mr. Philip Noel-Baker said he felt that if a
25 year guarantee was given, an immediate and great

and that he hoped many more would do so.

be introduced in the next Session of Parliament, but

As to the extent of the network of canals that

has shown me a copy of the December “Waterways,
the B.W. staff magazine, which reports that B.W.
have secured a 5-year contractto carry all a customer's
grain imports—which previously went by rail—from

should be kept open for powered boats, the impor“The

Facts” was quoted to show that “if a lot (of the system)
is kept open it is reasonable to assume that over the

(continued on page 12

increase.”
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significantly

©

will

CHAND

As a

that there would not be a separate Inland Waterways
Bill.
Congratulations to British Waterways! A friend

five years may not be long enough for investment.

revenue

AMPLE

result of these consultations, including those with
B.W.B., he hoped that a major Transport Bill would

increase in investment in the waterways would follow.
All this seemed to have some effect, for Mr. Morris,
the Joint Parliamentary to the M.O.T., said he was
open to argument on the issue and he agreed that

the

Pi

through routes . . . the principle of through routes

the big thing that was holding back investment in

years

BOAT

should be acknowledged and it is not so acknowledged

to be one method of destroying confidence in the

was emphasised.

COME

complaints against the Government's plans. These
were “the failure to recognise the inviolability of

Nearly every speaker—there were only ten—
condemned the proposed five yearly review. Mr.
John Smith likened it to constantly opening the oven
door while trying to make a soufflé. It was considered

tance of through routes

It was

proposed (not, unfortunately, by Mr. Morris) that
the amenity canals should be controlled jointly by

letters will always be gratefully received. It may be
of interest to point out that the Prices and Incomes

canals,

It was pointed out that B.W.B.

are responsible to the M.O.T. and to be responsible

COME
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AT

FENLAKE
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THE

RIVER

GREAT

OUSE

PRIVATE MOORINGS AND DINGHY PARK
IN DELIGHTFUL SURROUNDINGS
CONCRETE SLIPWAY
EXCELLENT SAILING ON QUIET WATERS
AMPLE CAR PARKING FACILITIES IN THE GROUNDS

CHANDLERY, LAUNCHING TROLLEYS, FENDOFFS, PADDLES,
BOAT HOOKS, ETC., ETC. ALWAYS IN STOCK :
ALL ENQUIRIES TO:

SILVERY OUSE PLEASURE CRAFT
Proprietors:

N. & E. H. SMITH

THE BARNES, FENLAKE, BEDS.
(on A 603 Road near Cardington Cross)

Telephone: BEDFORD 52925
Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements

Coming Events... Recent Activities
WINTER MEETINGS
VENUE, the Albert Public House, Victoria Street»

S.W.1.

7 p.m. for 7.30

FEBRUARY 15th. Mr. Denys Hutchings, Secretary
of the Kennet and Avon Canal Trust will be the speaker.

MARCH 15th. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Eleventh
Annual General Meeting of the London and
Home Counties Branch of the Inland Waterways
Association Ltd., will be held at the Albert, Victoria

Street, S.W.1. on Wednesday the 15th day of March

1967 at 7.30 p.m. for the purpose of transacting the

APRIL—BLITZ ON STOURBRIDGE—The Sixteen
Locks are due to be reopened by the Spring Holiday

at the end of May. It is planned to send up working
parties each weekend in April to give the maximum
support in the final period. Provided there are

sufficient volunteers no one need go for more than one
weekend—we hope to send two car-loads each time.

Early ‘application’ is requested to either Tim Dodwell
or Graham Palmer: THIS IS REAL CANAL
RESTORATION—don’t miss it.

For fuller details and reports of Working Parties

throughout

The Chairman Mr. Michael Aplin and the following

Hugh McKnight, Geoffrey Brown and Bryan Nicoll.
All these except Mr. Nicoll have indicated their
willingness to stand for re-election.

Messrs. Graham

Palmer and John H. Wilkinson having been co-opted
onto the Committee during the past year retire in
accordance with the Branch Rules, and offer them-

selves for re-election. Mr. David Cooper having
resigned since the last A.G.M. there are now two

vacancies on the Committee for which nominations
are invited.

It is requested that any nominations for

election be made in writing to the Honorary Secretary

to reach him not later than February 28th, 1967.

Any member who wishes to place any resolution
before the meeting is also requested to inform the
HonorarySecretary by the same date.

After the formal business there will be a film show.
Graham Palmer,

Honorary Secretury.

APRIL 28th.

ANNUAL DINNER.

This

will be held at the London Zoo, Regent's

Park, the second year running for this

popular venue.

dress.

Informal

7.30 for 8 p.m.

Booking form is enclosed with this

issue. Please book early, and don’t forget
to send a stamped self addressed envelope.

Tickets price 37/6 available from J. C. Street
52 Moreton Street, S.W.1.

WORKING PARTIES

SATURDAY/SUNDAY,

on the Stourbridge Canal.

18th/19th

FEBRUARY—

Details from Tim Dodwell

or Graham Palmer—accommodation overnight on
board a narrow boat. Extra help is urgently needed
here—see below.

SUNDAY, 19th MARCH-River Wey: More work
at Thames Lock (Weybridge) including some paintwork
if weather permits. Meet at 10.00 a.m. Transport
available from Weybridge Station by prior arrangement

as above.

the

country,

see

Navvies

Notebook.

Subscription 3/6 per annum, from Graham Palmer,
address on page 3.

business of the Annual General Meeting.

members of the Committee retire by rotation; Messrs.

below the bridge whilst s
bank above it opposite tl

THE DECEMBER MEETING
THE Winter season of meetings had a good start

on November 29th. with a Brains Trust, a panel
composed of Capt. Lionel Munk, the Association’s

Chairman, Commander Quill of the Little Ship

Club and Mr. L. T. C. Rolt, the author, answered

questions on a variety of waterway topics, serious
and light hearted.

The second half of the meeting was a showing of

two films, made by Mr. D. O. Spratt, brother-in-law
of our Branch Treasurer, Mrs. Gladys Spratt.

One,

entitled “The Outing” showed the Spratt family—and
works—outing, by narrow boat on the Grand Union.
A very good time was had by all! The second film
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was an excellent record, complete with sound track,

27th, 28th, 29th, May 1967.
new Spring Bank Holiday

to

(15in x 20in) are available :

of the Uxbridge Rally, a pleasant reminder of warmer
daysto the participants, and guaranteed to make those
who stayed away wish they hadn't.
see many more of Mr. Spratt's films.

We hope

friends of this exciting rall

non-membersare very welco

of one please apply to th
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1967 BRANCH SPRING RALLY
IN selecting the site for the 1967 Spring Rally, the
Branch is penetrating new waters and members
are being given the opportunity of a little more
excitement than usual whilst en route to the venue.
For this year it is to be held at Tonbridge, the head
of navigation of the River Medway, that delightful

Ticket

This is the first time such an event has been

2887

river that is a closed book to so manyinland naviga-

tors.

PRIZE WI
IN THE 1966 BRANCH
No.

A.

de Guingand,
Tunbridge Wells.

held in Tonbridge and the Rally Committee have been
veryfortunate in obtaining an unrivalled site for the
rally. It is to be held in the grounds of Tonbridge

10608

Thecastle withits extensive

8168

belonging to the Tonbridge Urban District Council
whose permission for its use has most fortunately

15540
19135
11077

Gill, “White Hart”,
L. B. Demas, 18 Br
А. С. Segal, 11 Park

21932

Carl Boyde, Hardwic
Lane, Chertsey.

Castle, a Norman fortress standing beside the river

in the centre ofthe town.

and beautifully laid out grounds is a public park

been obtained.

The castle adjoins the High Street Great Bridge, the
headroom of whichis 6 feet 6 inches,so craft requiring

more than this will lie to specially prepared moorings

6409

2048

“Toby”, 36 Strathfi

K. Woolf, 24 Presi
N.W.10.

Mrs. D. Woolfers,
Barnes, S.W.13.

J. R. Evans, 79 Gt. 7

below the bridge whilst smaller craft will line
bank above it opposite the castle. The rally
thus be broughtright into the centre of the town
its impact on the townspeople and its publicity
be unsurpassed.

the
will
and
will

The actual rally events, the water

displays, exhibition, refreshments, film show, fire-

works and all the other traditional attractions will
take place in the Castle grounds.

This rally in

6384
8519
11501
9450

8922

addition to the usual function of bringing members

19198

long-needed

5126

together will also be used, through the publicity
obtained,

to

bring

to

bring

about

improvements to the waterfront in the centre of
Tonbridge.
It is to be hoped that the maximum number of

16967
13053

B. D. Oram, 61 Burnham Rd., Leigh-on-Sea
A. J. Lennon, 12 High Street, Ridgmont,

Bedford

Miss Sheffield, 25 Highcroft, Stevenage
Dunton & Co., Ferry Lane, Shepperton

R. S. Butler, c/o E. M. Aplin
R. R. Thompson, 5 Elmslie Court, North

Park, S.E.9.

Juliet Archer, 17 Redhill, Stourbridge

J. D. Buchanan, Deanscroft, Oakham
J. K. Hislop, 20 Templar Place, Tudor Ave.,

9476

Hampton
Mrs. M. Nicholl, Guildford Wharf, Friary
Street, Guildford
G. Dibb, 39 Braydeston Cres., Brundal,

2011

S. G. Ellis, Flint Cottage, Shoreham, Seven-

An application form for craft is enclosed with

7344

Mrs. C. Cole, The Orchard House, Sturry,

Rally Committee if skippers will complete and return
these as soon as possible. The Souvenir Rally

18325

Mrs. Weaver, 2 Grand Hotel Gap, Silverdale
Road, Eastbourne
E. M. Aplin, “Fairways”, Summerfield Road,

craft will attend the Rally which will give members
who have never before visited the Medway that spur

to plan and make the trip from the Thames that may,
hitherto, have been lacking. It is also hoped that
as many Medway-based boats as possible, both from
the Upper Medway and the estuary, will make their

way upstream to ensure the 1967 Spring Rally is a

really great success.

this copy of Windlass and it will greatly help the
Programme will be sent to every member with the
April Windlass and this programme will contain,

among other things, helpful hints for making the
trip from the Thames to the Medway.
Please note the Rally dates, Saturday to Monday,
27th, 28th, 29th, May 1967, the 29th May being the

4856

8911

Norwich
oaks

Canterbury

Loughton

19068

6029

J. Teasdale, 15 Dalton House, Ebury Bridge
Road, S.W.1.

“Vic”, 36 Strathfield Gardens, Barking

new Spring Bank Holiday. Also please tell your
friends of this exciting rally as both members and
non-members are very welcome. Advertising posters

12599

H. Williams, 26 Mundavia Court, Forest Hill

17816

Mr. Wellerd, 66 Haydn Ave., Purley

5086

F. J. Philp, 20 Tilton St, Fulham, S.W.6.

Committee, Springhill Cottage, Yardley Park Road,
Tonbridge from whomall other details are available.

9102

C. J. Skinner, Peppercroft Street, Gravesend
F. J. Bradford, 32 Kings Ave., St. Johns,

(15in x 20in) are available and if you can make use
of one please apply to the Hon. Secretary, Rally

PRIZE WINNERS
IN THE 1966 BRANCH CHRISTMAS DRAW

8168
15540
19135
11077

2048
21932

Redhill
J. E. Castle, 4 Garden Mews, Notting Hill

3358

Mrs. E. Cox, 12 Norman Way, N.14.

20963

No.

6409
10608

9708

13186

Ticket
2887

16895

de Guingand, 33 Connaught Way,
Tunbridge Wells. (Ist Prize)
“Toby”, 36 Strathfields Gardens, Barking
К. Woolff, 24 Preston Gardens, Willesden,
A.

N.W.10.

Mrs. D. Woolfers, 24 Cleveland Road,
Barnes, S.W.13.
Gill, “White Hart”, Northolt
L. B. Demas, 18 Brodie Road, Enfield
A. C. Segal, 11 Park Avenue, Staines

J. R. Evans, 79 Gt. Titchfield Street, W.1.
Carl Boyde, Hardwick Court Farm, Hardwick
Lane, Chertsey.

Road, S.E.22.

8800
17952

Gate, W.2.

Miss Walters, Flat2, 104WwestwoodHill,SE.26
R. Baxter, “Westerly”, Horton, Nr. Slough
Mrs. M. J. Love, Billy Lows Lane, Potters Bar
Mr. Morley, 41 Newdigate Rd., Harefield

From the list of Prize Winners you will be able to

see those who have been lucky but I wish to thank
also those who have supported the Branch in this,

our main source of income outside of subscriptions.

Many of you kindly took a whole book of tickets
for yourselves and others generously sent donations.
1 am sure you will forgive me for not acknowledging
them individually and will accept this note as a

thanks from the Branch.

BRYAN NICOLL

AROUND THE WATERWAYS
at last!—and a few days before schedule too.

There is a nice story (apocryphal?) that the Reading
Corporationofficial who wasresponsible for lowering
the water to enable boats to pass under them was
seen standing at the salute as they were removed.

The contractors will still be working on the site for

some time to come, and there will be a dam partly

obstructing the channel for some time next year.

Until the work is finished members intending to

cruise up the Kennet are advised to make enquiries
in advance as to the current situation.

On Sunday the 11th December some thirty Branch

members joined members of the Kennet and Avon
Canal Trust at Sulhamstead Lock, and assisted in

some of the final work on the lock chamber now

interested in a joint venture, but that Surrey would

Although he

made no direct reference to it, the parallel of the
Basingstoke Canal some 200 yards away was oby ious,

and was not missed in the headline to at least one

south of the Canal, although it was feared at one
time that it might use the canal bed. Unfortunately,
however, in Hampshire the County Council has plans

to lower two bridges to leave only 4ft. 6in. headroom.
The position regarding these is being investigated.

weather two substantial bonfires consumed all that

Society has been given permission to tidy up he
Canal generally in that area. A recent development

was cut.

In Hampshire too the Fleet and Crookham Amenity

A matter for great regret was Captain Munk's
decision, announced at the Annual General Meeting

affecting particularly the Woking district has been

Chairmanship of the Trust owing to the pressure of
other commitments. He has done a great deal for

Brookwood, Woking, Surrey.

held at Newbury in December, to retire from the

theTrust, and fortunately he will still play a part
in its activities.

T. DODWELL
RIVER WEY

I WOULD like to thank publicly those of you
who so kindly offered your services, in some cases

the formation of the Surrey and Hampshire Canal

Society by Mr. J. Woolgar of 56 Connaught Crescent,
We understand that

he has approached the Canal Company with the
object of seeking to improve the condition of the
Canal. Many members will have seen Mr. Woolgar’s
letters in the yachting press and elsewhere, and we
wait with interest to see what success the society
achieves.

MANY of our members (and lay readers), are
probably not aware of the many beauties and

service to be maintained during most of the boating
season. Following the remarks made on the occasion

the Stort. Although the trip through the Regents—
Hertford Union and lower Lee is through industrialised areas, and, save in a few places, not very

pretty, there is immense interest in such a trip, and
when one arrives at the rural upper reaches of these

a familiar landmark has gone. Newark Mill was
burnt down before Christmas. Vandalism is

being in a valley with the land rising higher and

suspected.

BRYAN NICOLL
BASINGSTOKE CANAL
IN the last two months various happenings of
interest have taken place in relation to the Canal.
Surrey

County

Council has

been reported as

considering the acquisition of the waterway for

amenity purposes. They are stated to be in touch
with the Canal Company, but negotiations are

private and the matter is still ‘in the air’. It is
understood that Hampshire County Council may be

Rivers
Brochure 6d. from

55 Scarborough Dr

Telephone

THE KENNE
If you want to se
Trust and suppo
The Trust ha
in the rebuilding
Bath, and done m
ation.

Minimum annual
Under 16:
Members receive
Please send
Earley, Reading,

advantages of cruising on the Lee, and particularly

of the last Branch Trip on the Wey, Arcturus will
indeed not be returning to the river, but will be
operating trips on the Grand Union at Watford.

Lovers of the river will be saddened to hear that

Refreshments and T
2/3/4 berth Cruiser

THE RIVERS LEE AND STORT

on many occasions, for volunteer lock keeping at

Pyrford Lock. Following my appeal in Windlass,
sufficient of you came forward to enable this valuable

roundings — 2
41-seat Day C

local newspaper report.
The recently published Woking Development Plan
shows the Town Centre Distributor Road running

being carried out and in clearing brambles, hawthorn
bushes and alders along the towpath upstream.

A considerable clearance was made, and despite the

Slipway and M

Civic Society at a well attended meeting about the

re-opening of the Stratford Canal.

LEE AND STO
Hallingbury M

Nr. Bish

not be purchasing any part of the Canal outside
their own county. The views of the Association on
the potential future of the Canal have been made
known to the County Council.
In November David Hutchings spoke to the Woking
tida

KENNET AND AVON CANAL
THE girders at Bridge Street Bridge have gone

[

navigations, it is like coming into a newworld.
The Stort is fortunate in having the advantage of

ALL

LAUNCH

faster than the Lee, hence of course the 15 locks in

14 miles. These fifteen locks are very nicely spaced,
several short pounds, the remainder being between
three quarters and one and a half miles. It is not
widely known that the headroom on the Stort is
only approx. 6ft. 3in. at Roydon railway bridge, and
at Burnt Mill Lock road bridge (the rest of the lower

ones clear at least 6ft. 9in.).

All the locks on these

CAR AND

TOWING.
AGENTS

navigations are in very good condition, as the pro-

gramme of renewals was only completed about three
years ago, and a steady but effective maintenance is

retained

by

Conservancy.

British

Waterways

and

the

Lee

As

LEE AND STORT HIRE CRUISERS
Hallingbury Mill, Gaston Green
Nr. Bishop's Stortford

Slipway and Moorings in lovely surroundings — 29 miles from London
41-seat Day Cruiser for Charter
Refreshments and Toilet on Board; Licensed
2/3/4 berth Cruisers for your holiday on the
Rivers Stort and Lee
Brochure 6d. from Reg. Office:
55 Scarborough Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex

Telephone: Southend 77660

IRISH INLAND WATERWAYS
HOLIDAYS

GUIDE TO
THE GRAND CANAL
POST FREE 3/6 FROM
E. C. BARRETT, B.A,
18 BERKELEY STREET,
DUBLIN 7, IRELAND

An Invitation to Members of the .W.A.

THE KENNET AND AVON CANAL TRUST LTD WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
If you want to see the Kennet and Avon Canal link the Thamesto the Bristol Channel again, join the

Trust and support its restoration.

The Trust has already raised the money to pay for the rebuilding of Sulhampstead Lock, assisted
in the rebuilding of Bridge Street Bridge, Reading, worked to restore and re-fill the dry pound near
Bath, and done much to clear the waterway along its 80 miles and raise public support forits restor-

ation.

Minimum annual subscription:
Under 16:

£1

5
10

0
0

Husband andWife:

£2 0
£250

0
0

Members receive “The Butty”, the Trust's quarterly journal, and invitations to all branch meetings.

Please send your cheque to the Hon. Secretary, D. D. Hutchings, The Coppice, Em Lane, Lower
Earley, Reading, Berks.

ALLINGTON MARINA LTD.
ALLINGTON, MAIDSTONE, KENT
Tel. Maidstone 52057

ALL FACILITIES FOR BOATS
LAUNCHING RAMP FOR TRAILED CRAFT.
RIVERSIDE WATER AND FUEL PUMPS.
CAR AND TRAILER PARK. MOORINGS.
ELECTRICITY. CALOR GAS. CHANDLERY
TOWING. REPAIRS. INSURANCE. SALVAGE. BROKERAGE
AGENTS FOR — Littleship Paints, Esso, Evinrude, etc.
Associated with Medway Cabin Cruisers, Luxury Hire Craft
Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements

There are, of course, numerous items that users

ofthese waters might find need attention, but basically

this waterway is in better general condition than
any other in the Home Counties, except perhaps the

Thames. From a hirers point of view, we find that
the Bank Holiday closures are very out-dated, and
although appreciating that staff need and are entitled
to reasonable time off, it is surely not sensible to do
it in such a way that the waterway is closed on the
very days when the boating public is free to enjoy
the amenities? We would have thought it possible
that two men out of four would have been prepared
to work in turns to act purely as lengthmen in return

for fair extra wages, to see that foolish or careless
members of the public do not leave paddles open and

thereby waste water, or cause damage.

A local craft with a draught of not less than 4ft. 3in.

has been going down river fairly frequently for at

least five years with little trouble. Therefore, to
compensate for lack of headroom, the Stort has a
good depth of water. Loss in any pound is now
negligible, since the completion of work to the old
flume to the nowdismantled mill at Sawbridgeworth.
Some Members who have cruised this lovely river
years ago and have not returned in recent times, will

regret the passing of Sawbridgeworth water mill,

the original old building, which was pulled down

is invariably available.

British Waterways hope to

improve cutting operations in 1967, which will make

an easiersituation for those ‘other craft’.

LI

JoHN H. WILKINSON
Married Couple cruising, 2 weeks Canals and Thames.

Starting Brinklow 10th June, would like to meet

LINDA CRUISE
BY ROAD FRO

similar couple wishing to join 4 berthcruiser.
Write:

Bell,

81,

Chevening

Tel: LAD. 1201 (evenings).

Road,

N.W.6,

YOU CAN CHE
YOU THROUG

Bank Protection

Steel Piling

Asbestos Bulkheading

Wet Docks

Landing Stages
Landscaping

Slipways

or

Amongthe

to are—Ho
womans Gu

Dredging

Planting Schemes, etc.

Please write for В,

RIPARIAN OWNER SERVICE
T. HARRISON CHAPLIN LTD.

MR. &

Meadhurst Park Nursery

Est. 1907 Sunbury-on-Thames Tel : 3371
Illustrated brochure on request

TEL: S

about two years ago. The mill is still flourishing,
and has been modernised under new ownership,
butentirely with electric power. No grain is carried

LUXURY

by water nowadays, the last loads being about 1961/2,
by narrow boat, eight pairs if my memory serves me

as it is only a day’s run to London given reasonable

clearance, with no wharfing charges as the grain is

off-loaded straight from the ship.

Maybe an enter-

prising “Number One” will one day exploit the
obvious possibilities of carrying on a run that does
not necessarily require living aboard except as a

matter of convenience, and with the knowledge of
good draught even in drought.
A lot of twaddle has been written, printed, and
said about weeding in the upper reaches of both Lee

MARINE
INSURANCE

with a good large propeller and slow but efficient
revolutions, or a shallow draught boat with a short

(Insurance)LTD.

where the water is clean, all life is prolific.

known fact, therefore it is upon all boat owners to
accept it, and use either a displacement type craft

shaft outboard.

There are 29 boats moored at

Little Hallingbury, with many more moored up and
down river, and very few complain, except those

who through lack of knowledge or vague information

own wrongly equipped craft.

In any case it is only

for about three weeks that the weed is at all thick,

and with the increased boat movement a good channel

J.

STAINES, MII

NARROW BEA
23fc. x 6ft. bins. 4 berth
good galley. 18 h.p. Ar
remote control, wheelsì
£450 o.n.o.
TWO CUSTOM BUILT"
O'B CRUISERS. Both c
maintained and in splenc
(a)
51 h.p. Johnson,
(b)
De Lux versic
folding hood anc

Incorporated Insurance Brokers

LAY & SON

As on all rivers

ALSO
BY AF

free quotations

This is a

and Stort during high summer.

THAMES

51 Buckingham Street

external rudde
Johnson. £450,

Aylesbury 2361(3 lines)
ャ

right. The original owner of the mill was very
satisfied with that particular method of carriage,
and costs, but obviously something went wrong
along the line, or it would have continued, especially

MR:

ALL YAR

LINDA DAY CRUISES
LINDA CRUISES WILL BE RUNNING FROM COSGROVE LOCK (5 MINUTES
BY ROAD FROM STONY STRATFORD BUCKS).
YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM SIX DIFFERENT CRUISES, ALL OF WHICH TAKE
YOU THROUGH LOVELY COUNTRY.
Among the Linda’s many passengers the cruises are of great interest
to are—Hospitals, Schools, Firms Outings, WomansInstitute, Towns-

womans Guilds etc.

40 passengers accommodated.

Please write for Brochure and all enquiries to:-

MR. &

MRS. CROSSLEY, LINDA CRUISES, COSGROVE
WOLVERTON BUCKS.

LOCK,

TEL: STONY STRATFORD 3377. BETWEEN 9 & 12 А.М.

LUXURY HIRE FLEET
for
THAMES CRUISING
ALSO RIVER WEY
BY ARRANGEMENT

WATERMOTA
SALES AND SERVICE
Agents for
ELASTOMUFFLE SILENCERS

J. TIMS & SONS LTD.
"Phone: 52093

STAINES, MIDDLESEX
ALSO

NARROW BEAM CRAFT FOR SALE:

②③R x 6ft. 6ins. 4 berth centre w/house. Separate toilet,
good galley. 18 h.p. Anzani “Magnatwin”, electric start,
remote control, wheel steering. Has cruised extensively.
£450 o.n.o.
TWO CUSTOM BUILT WATER BABY" CLASS 2 BERTH
O'B CRUISERS. Both one ownersince new. Both well
maintained and in splendid condition.
54 h.p. Johnson, standard boat, re-painted. £335,
(a)
De Lux version with mahogany windscreen,
(b)
folding hood and curtains, water tank, fitted toilet,
external rudder with wheel steering. 10 h.p.
Johnson. £450,

MOBILE CRUISER/HOUSEBOAT. 4 berths, cosy saloon
with solid fuel stove. Scammell marine engine. Carvel
built professional conversion—no rubbish! Good clean
craft in nice order. £1,350 o.n.o.

25ít. FREEMAN in excellent order complete with pulpit
and dinghy on davits. One owner, meticulously maintained. £2,250.
Several other cruisers, launches and runabouts available—

details on request.

ALL YARD SERVICES inc. Slipway, Petrol, Diesel and Storage
Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements

From the Editors Cabin
THE PLACE; an ordinary medium sized town
somewhere in England. The time; the future.
The characters; a small girl, eating an apple, and a
woman.

“Ts the lake in the park where they have the little

rowing boats part of the canal Granny?”
“Yes, dear.

They are walking along a street, with houses

and factories, and they come to a high wall.

THE BROAD

Its pretty isn't it?”

“It would be nicerif it went somewhere wouldn't

“Granny, what's behind that wall?”

⑱

“That's where a bit of the canal runs, dear.”
“Doesn't it run there any more? What happened

“Well, yes, I suppose it would, but it's too late to do
anything now. Have youfinished your apple dear?

the park.”

“Parts of it are still there, but it's all stagnant
now, and smelly. They put parts of it to run through

, The apple core makes a sad little plop as it falls

a pipe, and filled in some other bits, but it cost a

into the stagnant water.

lot of money, and wasn’t very satisfactory.”

The ripples spread, echoing

back the words “Toolate, too late, too late ...... 5

“wouldn't it have been better to have left it for

The place; YOUR CANAL.

boats, like some of the other canals I saw with

LIFETIME.

Grandad?”

The time: YOUR

The characters YOU AND YOUR

“People used to say it was dangerous, sometimes

little children fell in and were drowned, and when

they shut the tunnelto build the motorway across, it

T is disheartening sometimes to think h ow much
“ignorancethere remains of the plight ofthe w erways,
norance
in spite of our years of campaigning. T

wasn’t used any more and gotfilled up with old prams

and bikes and rubbish.”

“But Granny didn't anyone mind?”
“Some people did, dear. Your grandfather used

of the general public is at once fi
chastening; when one who has lived f

sewers, one wonders what he has for

“Didn’t you, Granny?”

amazement with which one is greeted

holidays are mentioned as a pleasant wa

“Oh yes, it was very pleasant in nice weather, but

the country reveals only too well that
ception is still widely held. Matters

there wasn’t much room on the boat to be com-

fortable, and when your father was a babyit became
impossible of course. Some people used to take

when, as it has been reported, a Br

representative at the Boat Showdiscou
from going on the Leeds & Liverpool

their babies out on boats but I never quite liked the
idea. Besides, there was the garden to look after,

it was industrial from end to end.

ant the house always needed something done to it.”
“Did Daddy like it when he was little boy?”

One way of spreading the truth ab
through education. Canals come into ma
history, economics, geography, nati

“He used to go to what they called working
parties sometimes, that was when some club or

architecture.

society or something was trying to save the flight of

locks outside the town.

knows the true story. Here, too, is a
for junior members of the Association

Mind that big coal

Broa
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THE SHANN
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are m

angle
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Five

Many members belong to clubs, grou

BOATING H(

whynot make an effort and get a talk o
onto this year’s programme? Offer to gi

The n

tions, etc., which have talks and discussio;

“Whereis it going, Granny?”

self, or ask the LW.A. to suggest someo
members are willing to do this, and there r

I think they used to

get their coal by water when the canal was used, but
the thing that sucked the coal out of the boats broke,

many more only needing a little prod.

and someone said it was almost as cheap to use the

road, so now it all comes by those big lorries.

many

hour
tions

cause.

having the boat, althoughit was nice to have tea on

“Into that big factory there.

authorities

a means of ensuring the next generatio

he always wanted to put his friends up at home for
the weekend, and really they got home so dirty I
had to say no. Besides, we wanted to go out in the
car at the weekends, so there wasn't much point in
lorry, dear.”

If education

persuaded to have talks on waterways this

But he gave it up because

board on nice sunny Sundays.

and

in a canalside town says they are s

to like to go out in his boat.”

Now
show

shop

Throwthe core over the wall then, and we will go to

to it?”

THE W

We are not just fighting against an unenlightened
attitude on the part of officialdom; we are fighting
public ignorance, misconception and apathy. It may
well prove the harder and more vital battle.

One

skidded right into Mrs. Smith's garden last week,
it was a mercy she wasn't killed.”

10

canals

your

GEOFFREY D

39, B

Tel.

THE WATERWAYS SERIES —"::..-- —
THE BROADS BOOK
Now the most popular guide to the Norfolk Broads. Large scale maps (24in. to 1 mile)
show navigable and unnavigable water, roads, railways, towns and villages, boatyards,
shops, hotels, pubs, churches, moorings, fishing spots, bridges, telephone boxes, and
many other items. Every trader catering for the holidaymaker is listed with opening

hours, etc.

Tide computer which takes all the worry and trouble out of tidal calcula-

tions. Tide Table. Many other features covering everything you need for a perfect
Broads holiday. Extra large scale maps of towns and villages.

THE THAMES BOOK
Incorporating The Association of Thames Yacht Clubs Handbook and the Thames
Hire Cruiser Association Guide. In the same style as The Broads Book, plus notes

on the tributaries of the Thames and adjoining waterways.

from Thames Head to Southend including the Medway.
to the river.

Covers the river in detail

Now the top selling guide

THE FENS BOOK
In the same style as the above two books, covers the rivers Great Ouse, Cam and Nene’
with tributaries and connecting waterways. Comprehensive angling section by Fred
J. Taylor and other well-known angling writers.

THE CANALS BOOK
No other book on the subject covers so much ground in detail at a comparable price.
Every mile of navigable canal and navigation in England and Wales is mapped (fin. to
1 mile) and checked by |.W.A. members; showing locks, bridges (numbered), petrol,
water and refuse points, boatyards, pubs, etc., together with descriptive commentary.
Waterways include the Grand Union, Lea and Stort, Shropshire Union, Severn and
Avon, Trent, Trent and Mersey, Leeds and Liverpool, Lancaster, Kennet and Avon,
Fossdyke and Witham, Yorkshire Ouse, and all the inter-connecting canals.

supporting features.

Many

THE SHANNON BOOK AND IRISH WATERWAYS
This annual covers the Shannon with large scale maps and directories; in addition there
are maps and notes on all the navigable waterways of Eire and Northern Ireland. For
anglers, both countries are covered by a county guide to all types of angling. Guide
to coastal resorts with boating and angling facilities.

Five Shillings each (Postage |/- extra)
BOATING HOLIDAYS
The new guide to holidaysafloat in Britain and in small boats and big ships, on narrow
canals and wide oceans, for novices and experts. Where, why, how and when—all
your questions are answered in this new annual. Price 2/6 (postage 6d. extra).

GEOFFREY DIBB LTD.
39, Braydeston Crescent, Brundall, Norwich, Norfolk.
Tel. Brundall 3061
Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements

Josher’s Column cont. from page 2
Hull up the Trent to Newark. This is the kind of
enterprise one longs to see! Let's have more ofit!
But in the same copy of “Waterways”, “The

Boatman” claims that things are moving fast in the

field of canal policy.

Let us consider: “The Facts”

appeared in December 1965, the White Paper in

apost he had held for 20 years, specialising in London's
traffic difficulties and general road problems.
His new appointment may seem strange at first.
Indeed, the M.O.T. were unable to give any special
reason why Sir Alex was a suitable person for the
Board: “the Minister would not have appointed him

if she had not thought him suitable.”

But Sir Alex

later—Mrs. Castle asked for the views of interested

is an expert on general transport matters as well and
he was,until his resignation, chairman ofthe operating
Group of the Transport Co-ordinating Council for

in January or February 1966; after all, decisions on

potential” the lower Grand Union and Regent's
Canals offer “in avoiding road congestion in and

July 1966 (that had to wait for the formulation of
other transportideas), and in October—three months

people. Is that fast? I would have thought it fast
if the Minister of Transport had asked for views back

the amenity canals are hardly dependent upon
decisions regarding the roads and railways. And
I do want a fast decision, but also the correct one.

There have been reports and committees etc. for

long enough—let the Government make up its mind

to keep the whole canal network and do so quickly.
Just before Christmas, it was announced that Sir

Alex Samuels, 61, had been appointed to the British
Waterways Board. This was after he had resigned
as an honorary adviser to the Minister of Transport,

London.

“The

Facts”

pointed

out

the

“great

around the metropolis”, and 1 hope that Sir Alex,
by joining the Board, will be able to concentrate on

realising this potential,
Said Mr. John Smith in the Waterways Debate:
“The (canal’) system enables one to see and understand England asit should be seen and studied, which
is at walking pace, but with the added advantage
that (in a boat) one does not actually have to walk.”

By the way, if you have not yet written to Mrs.

Castle, you are going to, aren't you?..... now!

“Snipe”
Available from 200 Ibs. to

36 cwt. capacity, for boats
from 10fe. co 28ft. in length.

Capacity Length 14fc.

Capacity Weight 400 Ibs.

£36.10.0

>
Tilt frame

Model No. A1000

models.

Capacity Length 17ft,
Capacity Weight 10 cwe
£89.10.0

Write for our fully illustrated

folders giving details of all

LAVATO

LEW-WAYS LTD.
Watling Street, Cannock,
Staffs.
Telephone: ownhills 2565

CANAL PLEASURECRAFT (Stourport) LTD.
STOURPORT-ON-SEVERN, WORCS.

Tel: 2970

HH HX

Established in 1950 and the first to design and build Motor Cruisers
especially for use on the whole of the Canal and River network.
2 to 6 berth cruisers for hire
From Stourport and Stone
Closed-circuit Keel Cooling
Hot water to all cabins
Large fully opening windows
Gas cooking with oven and grill
Pye Transistor built-in radio

*
%
*
*
%

Electric Shaving point
Large Refrigerator
Formica Surfaces
Electric Lights
Dunlopillo Cushions

Illustrated Brochure on request

THE AVI

3 THE CAN/

AYLESBURY

CRUISERS

Ample headroom—for tall folk!
Your pets can come—for family peace of mind!
Life jackets—for the little ones!
Electric light—for evenings and tunnels!
Shaver point—for the “Skipper”!
Built-in Radios—for the weather forecast!
Unspoilt countryside—for viewing!
Refrigerators—for ice cold drinks, etc.!
Your holiday is safe—for young and elderly!
Constant hot and cold water—for washing up!
Reading lights—for finishing that last chapter!
Unique extra, Television—for a wet evening!
Individual attention—for all needs!
Showers (H. & C.)—for personal freshness!
Easy handling—for everyone!
Reliable gas cooker—for the galley slave!
Service—for all of you, from all of us at—

THE AYLESBURY CRUISER COMPANY, LIMITED
3 THE CANAL BASIN, AYLESBURY, BUCKS. Tel. Aylesbury 2601

EEE RE PROCHURE

Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements

Jaint Line Cruisers
RUE DE L'AQUEDUC, POINCY PAR TRILPORT,
SEINE ET MARNE, FRANCE

. 58 FEBR

4 & 6 Berth Luxury Cruisers for Hire
on the French Rivers and Canals
À Continuous Hot and Cold Water
À Navigation Charts
À Flush Toilets
À Transistor Radios
À Hot Showers
À Economical Diesel Engines
WHY NOT COMBINE A CONTINENTAL HOLIDAY WITH A HOLIDAY

AFLOAT?

WRITE NOW FOR 44 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE

CONVERTED MOTOR

THE INLAND WATERWAYS

NARROW BOAT

Sleeps yen soma ee bathroom and
ring cupboard, fully

fitt

galley,

150

OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND

gin.

Vater tank, 15 o Turner diesel hare
outfit, solid fuel stove. Tons of gear, can be

seen Aylesbury normal business hours £1200,

H.P. facilities if required residential moorings

e

By Lewis A. Edwards
45s. from all Bookshops
Published by

al
Hagen, OAC Boat Basin,

IMRAY
LAURIE NORIE
AND WILSON LTD

Telephone No. Aylesbury 2209

St. Ives, Huntingdon

BASIN

END

は

NANTWICH

⑥

CHESHIRE

The ideal place to start from—2 - 6 berth specially built hire boats.
All communications to:-

S. C. CUMMINS LTD,
Boat and Coachbuilders,

MARTIN STREET,
OFF EARLE STREET,
CREWE.

Printed by C. Luff & Co., Slough
and Published by The London and Home Counties Branch of the LW.A. Ltd

Mr. L. À. Edv

⑧

The

LONDON AND HOME
COUNTIES BRANCH
INLAND WATERWAYS
ASSOCIATION LTD.

SPRING RALLY OF BOAT
S
RIVER MEDWAY, TONB
RIDGE
27th, 28th, 20th MA
Y, 1967

ENTRY FORM FOR CR
AFT

Name of Owner (block lett
ers)
Address (block letters).

Member of LW.A. Yes/No*
Name of Craft.

Name of Boat Club.
(if a member)

Engine fuel.

Overall length...Ft...A
DS.
Max. beam.E
ins.

Max. draught.

Max. fixed height... fl
Total No. in Crew cm
s
(approximately)
1 shall/shall not* be trailing
my boat
(good launching facilities availabto the Rally
le)
Estimated date and time of
arrival at:
Allington…………… mn
ie Tonbridge...
My crew will be prepared to
act as assistants, stewards,e
tc., at the Rally (state
approx. number) ne
Dinghy or tender Yes/No*

RALLY BUFFET SUPPER
(informal) and Official Rally
welcome
Saturday, 27th May, 7 p.m.
(Licenced Bar).
Please send... a tick
ets price 6s. 6d. each
Rally Entry Fees: 1.W.A. Me
mbers 15s. Non-members £1
1 enclose herewith cheque/Po
stal
so
to cover Entry Fee and Buffet Order for £
d.
Supper tickets
Please send this form with
London and Home Countie remittance (made payable to Rally Committee,
w. L. D. Cockcroft, 60 Goldss Branch LW.A.) to Rally Harbourmaster, Mr.
mid Road, Tonbridge by Mo
nday, 1st May 1967.
*Please delete as necessary
+ It is most important to stat
e accurately the maximum
height of fixed superstructure
waterline.
above the

⑨

